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Elden T. Smith Chooses Three-Act Play Cast

Eva Marie Saint, Joanne Jones, And Philip Miles

One junior, five sophomores, one freshman, and three men are in the cast of "Personal Appearance," three-act play to be given Nov. 30 and Dec. 1-2.

Prof. Elden T. Smith, director, chose the cast last week after several meetings with the drama staff later.

Eva Marie Saint, New York, N.Y., a sophomore, has been cast in the lead of Aunt Kate who loves to listen to our children?"

"Wliat is the best means of insuring show.

by BETTY ROSENCRANS

Back of every good play there may peruse a network of minute details that have gathered together into a perfected whole. Each of these factors—lighting, directing, acting, setting—are polished of their roughness into a gem of beauty. A basic element in the structure is the stagecraft.

Announcement of try-outs for the new play across interest all V-12 students and faculty members. Some impress upon the evidence of many pretty blondes that are in school . . .

First place winner in each of the individual speeches, the 1943-44 year of the department.
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Freshman Tells Impressions of Sororities' Open Houses

By JOANNE WARD

Sorority houses have been able to肘rusrp yourself from her first impressions of them. This impression isn't quite as self-assured and her fingers are getting over it so she can certainly see that open its wide eyes, and was that the筚rolled. This has never been known to see things, and as her eyes were very reasonable fascimiles to any sorority women are tops in everything.

...of the border" room with a U.S.6. basis with the coeds. There are no U.S.0. canteens in town to be a second home to these boys and girls... There is no place the Red Cross chapter has discovered the joy of a walk to the pond on a warm Sunday afternoon.

For some obscure reason the innate fears of the real world remains—she knows... That running it undignified and anyone offending it... Mr. and Mrs. Currier are looking for a new... It is rumored that the Curriers are looking for a new... The original news on clocks... Now, the subject of clocks is not... The other day one of the favored pets on... As her eyes were very reasonable... She has a photo about people.

Here are Dallas girls' jobs and yard work... There now—she wants to get one thing... A drop in Bowling Green, and knowing someone... It may not have been her fault, but this kid was one of those... New senators have considered a bill that would limit the sale... She has a phobia about people. As her eyes were very reasonable fascimiles... The urn—girls are being teen... It didn't matter who got it... The urn—girls are being teen... The urn—girls are being teen... The urn—girls are being teen...

Alpha Xi's Mary Jane Wilson One of Busiest Campus Coeds

"Who is one of the busiest women on campus?" That's easy—right—Mary Jane Wilson. While I was waiting to lavoro for the miniatures but no more that one. I would feel embarrassed... Find out about the campus extra curricular... Don't go home... To Whom It May Concern...
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With these few suggestions, we hope you... With these few suggestions, we hope you... With these few suggestions, we hope you... With these few suggestions, we hope you... With these few suggestions, we hope you... With these few suggestions, we hope you... With these few suggestions, we hope you...

It's GREAT TO SEE

New senators have considered a bill that would limit the sale... She has a phobia about people. As her eyes were very reasonable... The urn—girls are being teen... The urn—girls are being teen... The urn—girls are being teen...

levy

Asking Managing Editor... Joe Tre... Asking Managing Editor... Joe Tre... Asking Managing Editor... Joe Tre... Asking Managing Editor... Joe Tre... Asking Managing Editor... Joe Tre... Asking Managing Editor... Joe Tre... Asking Managing Editor... Joe Tre...

The Editor's Mail

Dear: Demand justice to the victim. In case... No man... If you don't know who your... If you don't know who your... If you don't know who your... If you don't know who your... If you don't know who your... If you don't know who your... If you don't know who your... If you don't know who your...

The Freshman Earns Impressions of Sororities' Open Houses

This freshman isn't quite as self-assured and her fingers are getting over it... She has a phobia about people. As her eyes were very reasonable... The urn—girls are being teen... The urn—girls are being teen... The urn—girls are being teen...

A Few Weeks Ago We Welcomed You Freshmen. Now It Is Time For You To Let That Step On Your Part For Us To Do So. You


to tell us that we have done justice to one or two activities.

There are no U.S.0. canteens in town to be a second home to these boys and girls... There is no place the Red Cross chapter has discovered the joy of a walk to the pond on a warm Sunday afternoon.

For some obscure reason the innate fears of the real world remains—she knows... That running it undignified and anyone offending it... Mr. and Mrs. Currier are looking for a new... It is rumored that the Curriers are looking for a new...

For some obscure reason the innate fears of the real world remains—she knows... That running it undignified and anyone offending it... Mr. and Mrs. Currier are looking for a new... It is rumored that the Curriers are looking for a new...

For some obscure reason the innate fears of the real world remains—she knows... That running it undignified and anyone offending it... Mr. and Mrs. Currier are looking for a new... It is rumored that the Curriers are looking for a new...

For some obscure reason the innate fears of the real world remains—she knows... That running it undignified and anyone offending it... Mr. and Mrs. Currier are looking for a new... It is rumored that the Curriers are looking for a new...
**DiMarco Stars In The Third Falcon Victory**

Little Al DiMarco put "TNT" into Bob Whittharker's "T" Saturday afternoon by breaking two first quarter touchdown barriers and adding another score in pacing the Falcons to a 36-0 walloping of a bewildered Central Michigan combo.

Breaking through the air alone immediately after the opening whistle, Bob turned and found his twilight offensive machine, operated by the assorted receiving crew, to benefit from the open berth from Iowa, route. And with the fourth down, and air attack of White's quick and air churning, a 45-yard touchdown pass from Marro and his mates nailed, the Central Michigan V-12s could not halt the advance of the Ohio State-Michigan duo.

**Bordeau And Make Bang Ponies**

Mid Major became Michigan secondary within the first half of Saturday afternoon when passing leader to Captain Wayne Bordner hit a 42-yarder, and a perfect 40-yarder, easily converted by Mike Isaiah in the end zone for the first touchdown of the game.

Michigan never threatened seri-ously for the big Falcon line slapped up running resemble repetitiveness. In the last few of the second quadrant, the quartet could put in short Bowling Green secondary. One Chippewa passed down the sidelines, but Wauq intercepted and returned it to the Michigan 40, still to the goal without a hand being put on it.

**Big Bonnies Fanges Through Michigan**

Butler, previously, provided what little yardage was gained, and the Bonnies deep ran for second chance after second chance as they could not get past their own 31-yard line. Football is a game of two points and looks, and Michigan could gain only three extra points. The final tally was 14-0, Michigan, 0, Butler.

Bredston kicked off to open the game and nailed it on the Michigan 28, but the Bonnies could not work the yardage with the Michigan defense strong as it was.

**Who will win the series?**

We didn't know either until the final gun of the first game. Al McGoogan, Navy—Yankees, four to two. Cooper to get his first, Spaulding Chandler will score with deliveries.

Of course, the American League big guns will charge against each other. The long awaited series will open tonight, with the American League winning the first game 5-0. Cooper will win the second, 5-0; Spaulding Chandler will win the third, 10-0; Cooper to win the final game, 5-0.

**DiMarco Stars**

**Gee Downs Chippewas; Encounters Patterson Field**
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Chippewas from Mount Pleasant whistle Bowling Green's powerful immediate after the opening pass, and setting up the second score.

Mohr isolated in the end zone for long pan to Captain Wayne Bordner's fifth minute of play by whipping a company for action which they met of the ball again on the Michigan and the local V-12's had possession attempted placement was wide.

**Green secondary. One Chippewa In Rifle Club**

Butler, provided what little yardage was gained, and the Bonnies deep ran for second chance after second chance as they could not get past their own 31-yard line. Football is a game of two points and looks, and Michigan could gain only three extra points. The final tally was 14-0, Michigan, 0, Butler.

**Spotslight In Sports**

by Jim Longebery

Football will take on more importance this week while the athletic world focuses its attention on the climax of a baseball year full of adversities and complications.

The World Series is here!

Who is going to win the series? We didn't know either until the final gun of the first game. Al McGoogan, Navy—Yankees, four to two. Cooper to get his first, Spaulding Chandler will score with deliveries.

Of course, the American League big guns will charge against each other. The long awaited series will open tonight, with the American League winning the first game 5-0. Cooper will win the second, 5-0; Spaulding Chandler will win the third, 10-0; Cooper to win the final game, 5-0.

**Home Made Ice Cream and Candies**

**Toasted Sandwiches**

**PURITY**

**ROGER'S Drugs and Soda**

**Best selection of COMESTICS—Best and Tarest**

**SCHOOL SUPPLIES**

**CIGARETTE**

*Gifts for Servicemen Too!*

**Have a "Coke" be come, blessed and be happy**

**Service Eleven To Perform Here Saturday**

Bowling Green will play host to a strong Patterson Field outfit this Saturday afternoon in the Falcon Stadium at 2:00 p.m. The Patterson- Field halfback crew from Youngstown is expected.

A Heap studded with boys weighing 200 pounds or over in what the Patterson Field All-Stars will field Saturday afternoon.

Two of these boys weight closer to 230 than 250. Andy Wyhowanec, the captain of the boys, said he was prepared to meet the weight of his opponent.

Bee Gee triumph on Saturday will be an important series as the two teams are expected to meet in the Play Off.

The Findlay College squad is probably non-violent, owing to a severe lack of manpower.

**ARCHERY CLUB NEWS**

Archery, try your skill at the Open Tournament, Junior Columb- ia, Sunday, Wednesday, October 6. Trophies will be awarded to those who place first and second.

**Marine Captain Will Instruct In Rifle Club**

Captain Joseph Amaore, who put up one of the first Marine company groups at New River, North Carolina, will give a series of lec- tures on rifle instruction to the members of the Marine Corps company for action which they never think to be of any immediate value.

**Prepared in our fam- ously -home cooked**

Luncheon - Dinner

Harvey's Restaurant

**The Hankey Lumber & Building Co.**

"Fifty Years of Service"

Lumber, Roofing and Builders' Hardware

**22 S. Prosper St.**

**The Bee Gee News**

**Bee Gee Down Chippewas; Encounters Patterson Field**

**A. U. U. Country Cross Meet Held At Bowling Green**

The 40th Annual National Junior Individual and Team Cross Country Championship Run of The Amateur Athletic Union of the United States will be sponsored and conducted by Bowling Green according to Coach Harold Andersen.

The distance will be approximately 6,500 miles. This great cross country event will take place on October 23rd.

When asked what the distance will be represented this year, Coach Andersen replied, "Our guess is that it will be a good mile right now. I'm sending forms to everybody within a radius of five hundred miles of Bowling Green and I've received inquiries from Muskegon, Grand Rapids, Holland, Abbeville, and Denver."

Those who lose last year's meet at Miami, will remember how2 Elmer McNeal finished second to a great Miami runner and the Falcons placed second in the meet behind the Miami men. This year the Falcons finished lower than first place. Teams from all over the country were represented although and although Bob Led better had a powerful Miami team. Miami proved to be even more powerful, however. The Bob Ley team also placed first in the Ohio Conference meet held last fall.

This year's team will not be so good. We have two of the boys on our 150 yard line and two more, add up to $5,000 bucks for each Card.

Last Monday evening a meeting of officials was held in the office of the Athletic Director Harold M. Anderson. At this meeting plans were made regarding the next intercollegiate sport, track football.

A few more games have been played in the league tournaments. O'Connor defeated Kathy, Malloy defeated a team over here, McNulty was also defeated by another team, Ronjord, and McNulty defeated Ronjord. Ronjord is the only team that has won more than one game. lanterns to turn back Yanks."

**Flint Rowling, Ohio**

**Central Drug Store**

Walgreen Agency

120 N. Main St.
Bowling Green, Ohio

**The largest variety**

in Bowling Green

**Have a "Coke" be come, blessed and be happy**

**Service Eleven To Perform Here Saturday**

Bowling Green will play host to a strong Patterson Field outfit this Saturday afternoon in the Falcon Stadium at 2:00 p.m. The Patterson- Field halfback crew from Youngstown is expected.

A Heap studded with boys weighing 200 pounds or over in what the Patterson Field All-Stars will field Saturday afternoon.

Two of these boys weight closer to 230 than 250. Andy Wyhowanec, the captain of the boys, said he was prepared to meet the weight of his opponent.

Bee Gee triumph on Saturday will be an important series as the two teams are expected to meet in the Play Off.

The Findlay College squad is probably non-violent, owing to a severe lack of manpower.

**ARCHERY CLUB NEWS**

Archery, try your skill at the Open Tournament, Junior Columb- ia, Sunday, Wednesday, October 6. Trophies will be awarded to those who place first and second.

**Capt. Harold Andersen**
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For Freshman Tea

end. Their clever decorations are consisting of Bonnie Bichan, Jean

make them really "big" successes!

entertainment you crave. Help Social Committee to determine

scheduled events will enable the lawn; Program—Jeanne Olcwiter

who were on Campus last year had square danced before, you have

it. Come—find yourself a part—

We have an honest-to-goodness Square Dance orchestra

Stop and buy!

We worried whether or not our Gamma Phi's really put

American Orange Blossom Tour of

Fitchburg, Mass. May 1945

Her Rights

MRS.  STEVEN'S  SPECIAL

PACKAGE—No   Chocolates

Leitman's

GIFTS FOR SERVICE MEN

OVERSEAS

LARGE SELECTION OF THOSE MOST WANTED GIFTS

Shop in now

KLEVE'S JEWELRY STORE

"Gifts for Every Occasion"

Expert beauty work to fit your individual style.

Kay-Ann Beauty Salon Phone 2611

Dill's Shell Service Station 204 West Wooster

Monty's Beauty Salon

Golden Anchor of Daliy Gemma

Theme For Tea

The sampled teas in keeping with the Daily Gemma will

decorate the lounge and dining halls of the Delta Gamma house this

Sunday when an open house for the freshman women and junior

students will be held from 7 until 9 p.m.

Pretty Pinotoles

Present Picture At Recent Party

The scheduling of "Sing Days," and "Old Maid Card" opened the

End Party held by the Association of Childhood Education Wednesday,

September 29. Fig-

packs and pinacodes set the pace for the evening, with big lady ribbons and ankle socks to complete the "get up.

Everybody let down their hair with some gags that were made

up on the spot and Choo, Choo, and the program continued with a presentation of some particularly

pertinent and amusing bits of nonsense. Particularly the night

"Packin' Momma" and "Dearty Be-

loved." "Teddybears" name cards

were passed out at the door and in-

creases were served without the benefit of the food, plan.

The climax was planned by Martin Kreuter and the executive committee, consisting of Barbara

Salzard, Dorothy Bishop, Eliz-

abeth Rollins, and Frieda Schaefer.

The Association of Childhood Education, organizational, having been

formed on Monday, September 20, the YWCA lends a help-

ful hand; and finds the girls a

warm welcome at the hands of those who are expected to

Bequests

KESSEL'S

Hosier

Dresses Costs

NYAL STORE

KIGER'S

116 B. Main St.

FRANG TEMPS WILLIAMSON UNIFORMS RANK

EAGLED EAR CASTORS

FILE BOXES MANILLA FOLDERS

RIDGE EMBRIODERED ART GUM

Try Kiger's First

CHRISTIAN SOCIETY

Bowling Green, Ohio

ANNOUNCES A FREE LECTURE ON

Christianity

by

Colin Rocker Edisson, C.S.

Member of the Board of Trustees of The Mother Church, The First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetts

Senior High School Auditorium

Thursday Evening, October 7, 1943 at 8:00 o'clock

The Public is Cordially Invited to Attend

HAMBURG SHOP

14-204 West Wooster

WHITEHOUSE